What’s in your Phone?

Add up your points and the player with the most points wins. Winner will need to display each item they checked off as proof!

20 Points
- You have a Pink or Blue Phone Case
- You have at least 1 application for kids
- The Baby Shower date is saved in your calendar

15 Points
- One of your contacts is labeled Pediatrician
- One of your contacts is labeled Doctor
- You have a text from the Mom or Dad to-be

10 Points
- You have a text saved with the word 'baby' in it
- You have headphones with you
- You've already posted a photo of the shower on Facebook

5 Points
- Your Ring tone is a Children's Song
- You have your alarm set
- You have a text saved from over 1 year ago

1 Point
- For every contact you have that stars with a 'B'

Total Points: